
The #ShineALight Initiative

The #ShineALight Initiative is a national project to create a collective light of celebration spreading the Jewish  
joy of Chanukah and the beautiful traditions we honor in our homes with our families.
Sponsored in part by the UJA-Federation of New York, the initiative is designed as a counter-expression to  
antisemitism and other messages of hate acts towards Jews and Israel. The #ShineALight Initiative is  
leveraging education, community partnerships, workplace engagement, and advocacy among Jewish and 
non-Jewish communities.
The Jewish Education Project is a proud content partner of the #ShineALight Initiative and is delighted to provide 
these free materials to parents and other caring adults. We encourage you to utilize this education content through 
Chanukah (this year and in the future), and if applicable, at other times of the year. 

Chanukah, Hanukkah, Channukkah?

The Jewish Education Project materials all use the spelling, “Chanukah.”  However, when we reference the 
names of outside content, products, songs, videos, etc. we utilize the spelling that the original organization/ 
author/artist/company uses.

Counting Chanukah

Each night of Chanukah is an opportunity to teach a Hebrew number to your child.  
1. One: Echad

2. Two: Shtayim

3. Three: Shalosh

4. Four: Arbah

5. Five: Chamesh

6. Six: Shesh

7. Seven: Sheva

8. Eight: Shemona

Social Media: If you are comfortable, we would love for you to spread the joy your family is experiencing 
while participating in this activity. Please take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media  
platforms using the hashtag #ShineALight.

Questions? Please contact Samantha Vinokor-Meinrath, Ed.D at svinokor-meinrath@jewishedproject.org 
Senior Director of Knowledge, Ideas, and Learning at The Jewish Education Project.
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Grades K-2 
Chanukah Activities
Created by Debra Siroka



Activity One: The Story of Chanukah: Why a Chanukiah? 
Creator: Debra Siroka

Parent/Adult Background Information

Chanukah marks the victory of the Maccabees’ revolt against the Syrian Greeks, which reestablished an  
independent Jewish state. Chanukah celebrates the rededication (the word chanukah means dedication) of  
the Temple in Jerusalem in 164 BCE after its desecration by the Syrian Greeks and their leader King Antiochus. 
Because the eight-day festival of Sukkot wasn’t observed due to the hostilities, the victory celebration was  
held for that length. The ancient rabbis promoted the story of the miracle of oil, which ultimately gave  
Chanukah its traditional theme.
Lighting the Chanukiah
The schools of the famous ancient rabbis Hillel and Shammai disagreed about almost everything, even how 
to light the candles on Chanukah. Shammai held that we should light all the candles the first night and then  
decrease each consecutive night. Hillel taught that we should increase the holiday light, adding one candle  
each night. Like in most arguments, Hillel prevailed. However, in deference to Shammai, we put the candles  
in right to left, and light the newest candle first each night.
NOTE: Traditionally, the eight candles of the Chanukiah are on the same level with only the shamash being a 
different height. Today, the layout of a Chanukah menorah is yet another opportunity for creative Jewish  
expression. Even a casual search will show a great variety of styles.
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to prepare  
or purchase.

Approximate Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cut/Rip tissue paper into 1-3 inch pieces
Pour Mod Podge into bowls so there is enough for everyone
Cover the craft area with newspaper or plastic table cover

Approximate Activity Time: 30 minutes

Activity Flow

Watch a short video and/or listen to a song
Craft tea light jars
Assemble a new Chanukiah

Supplies

� Internet connection

� 9 glass jars (can be different sizes)

� Tissue paper in various colors

� 9 tea lights or tea candles

� Newspaper or plastic table cover

� Mod Podge and paper bowls

� Sponge brushes (enough for one for each person)
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Activity Instructions

1. Watch the Shalom Sesame video on the story of Chanukah and/or listen to the Judah Maccabee song  
    by Rabbi Joe Black. Each person chooses a jar until they are gone.
2. Using the sponge brush, paint a small area of the jar with the Mod Podge.
3. Before it dries, place pieces of tissue paper on the area (the Mod Podge acts like glue). Make sure  
    not to place too much tissue in one spot or it won’t stick.
4. Cover the entire jar with tissue paper and then apply another coat of mod podge over the entire jar and let dry.
5. Place a tea light in each jar and arrange in whatever shape you like. Remember to elevate one of them  
    to be the shamash.
6. Use your new Chanukiah to Shine the Light this Chanukah.
7. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.

Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity One 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQft5EdHzkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGEeO9ruFLA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGEeO9ruFLA


Activity Two: Bring a Story to Life 
Creator: Debra Siroka

Parent/Adult Background Information

Chelm stories have been part of Ashekenzi (European) Jewish tradition since the 17th century. They are both 
entertaining and an authentic component of Jewish folklore. There are hundreds of Chelm stories told by  
various authors but all have at least one thing in common: the people of Chelm find the most complicated  
ways to solve the simplest problems.

Once upon a time there was a town called Chelm (actually, the town of Chelm is real and is located in Poland).  
The people of Chelm were well-intentioned but foolish. It is said that God sent an angel of foolish souls  
to be distributed throughout the world but the angel tripped and they landed all in one place, in Chelm.*
Story Behind the Story: The serious history of a comical town
By MATTI FRIEDMAN 23 March 2012, 1:00 pm Times of Israel

A menorah is a candelabra with six branches and one in the center. A Chanukiah is a special menorah,  
only used on Chanukah, that has eight branches plus one for the shamash.
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to prepare  
or purchase.

Approximate Prep Time: 10 minutes to set up paint area and collect supplies

Approximate Activity Time: 30 minutes

Activity Flow

Assemble supplies and prepare a painting table
Read the book Yitzi and the Giant Menorah by Richard Ungar
Reflect on the story
Create a giant watercolor together

Supplies

� Large Watercolor paper (poster size or larger. Butcher paper is ideal or smaller size paper that  
   can be pieced together)

� Watercolor paints, enough for the whole family

� Brushes, enough for the whole family

� Water bowls

� A large plastic table covering to place on your painting space

� The book Yitzi and the Giant Menorah by Richard Ungar

� Optional: Painter's tape for hanging your creation
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https://www.timesofisrael.com/writers/matti-friedman/
https://www.amazon.com/Yitzi-Giant-Menorah-Richard-Ungar/dp/1770498125/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2755D0LJ4TAO&keywords=yitzi+and+the+giant+menorah&qid=1638310323&qsid=141-3058833-5484603&sprefix=yitzi+giant+menorah%2Caps%2C167&sr=8-2&sres=1770498125%2CB07ZJP1HFD%2CB076JM5KX2%2CB08P129L3V%2CB016V0NTZK%2CB009M6D1YK%2CB07ZTWK3J1%2CB01LXGIRCN%2CB017GBLDTW%2CB081QNYRXZ%2CB01N8VN4J2%2CB076QJ1Z5Y%2CB07ZJT9S8S%2CB076ZRZL96%2CB08G71CXVG%2CB07ZRX9C56
https://www.amazon.com/Yitzi-Giant-Menorah-Richard-Ungar/dp/1770498125/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2755D0LJ4TAO&keywords=yitzi+and+the+giant+menorah&qid=1638310323&qsid=141-3058833-5484603&sprefix=yitzi+giant+menorah%2Caps%2C167&sr=8-2&sres=1770498125%2CB07ZJP1HFD%2CB076JM5KX2%2CB08P129L3V%2CB016V0NTZK%2CB009M6D1YK%2CB07ZTWK3J1%2CB01LXGIRCN%2CB017GBLDTW%2CB081QNYRXZ%2CB01N8VN4J2%2CB076QJ1Z5Y%2CB07ZJT9S8S%2CB076ZRZL96%2CB08G71CXVG%2CB07ZRX9C56


Activity Instructions

1. After preparing a painting station with enough room for everyone to paint on the same large piece of paper.  
    You can draw a large Chanukiah on the paper as an outline or make it more free-form.
2. Read Yitzi and the Giant Menorah aloud together.
3. Point out all the different colors used in the illustrations. Talk about how the people of Chelm displayed  
    their light by both thanking the mayor for his gift and celebrating Chanukah proudly.
4. Together create a large watercolor Chanukiah that you can place in a prominent location in your window  
    or home.
5. Hang your giant Chanukah menorah painting and take a picture of your family’s creation. 
6. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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https://www.amazon.com/Yitzi-Giant-Menorah-Richard-Ungar/dp/1770498125/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2755D0LJ4TAO&keywords=yitzi+and+the+giant+menorah&qid=1638310323&qsid=141-3058833-5484603&sprefix=yitzi+giant+menorah%2Caps%2C167&sr=8-2&sres=1770498125%2CB07ZJP1HFD%2CB076JM5KX2%2CB08P129L3V%2CB016V0NTZK%2CB009M6D1YK%2CB07ZTWK3J1%2CB01LXGIRCN%2CB017GBLDTW%2CB081QNYRXZ%2CB01N8VN4J2%2CB076QJ1Z5Y%2CB07ZJT9S8S%2CB076ZRZL96%2CB08G71CXVG%2CB07ZRX9C56


Activity Three: Dizzy Dreidels 
Creator: Debra Siroka

Parent/Adult Background Information

The dreidel is one of the most iconic teaching symbols in Jewish tradition. With Hebrew letters that stand for  
the phrase “a great miracle Happened there,” this simple toy entirely captures the ancient rabbis’ spin on the 
meaning of the holiday. They promoted God’s role in the Hasmonian victory and the rededication of the  
Temple. Feel free to share your own Chanukah and dreidel memories with your children.
Note: In Israel the letter peh is used instead of the shin and stands for the word here (see below).

    Nun Gimmel Hey Shin  Nun Gimel Hey Peh
    Nes (miracle) Gadol (big) Haya (was i.e. occurred) Sham (there)
    Nes (miracle) Gadol (big) Haya (was i.e. occurred) Po (here)

How to Play Dreidel
1. Each player begins with an equal number of game pieces (10-15).
2. Every participant puts one in the pot at the beginning of each round or if the pot has only one piece left.
3. On your turn, spin the dreidel once. If it lands on:     
    � Nun-player does nothing
    � Gimel-player gets the whole pot
    � Hey-player gets half the pot (if an odd number half plus one)
    � Shin/Peh-player puts one in the pot. 
     When you run out of pieces you are out. The one who has one everything wins.  
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to prepare  
or purchase.

Approximate Prep Time: 10 minutes to gather game materials and set up YouTube

Approximate Activity Time: 30 minutes (plus additional time if you choose to record a music video)

Activity Flow

Watch a short video
Listen to a song
Write your own dreidel song
Optional: Record a music video to go with your song

Supplies

� Internet access and digital device with speakers

� Dreidels

� Pencils, paper

� Optional: video recorder
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Activity Instructions

1. Watch the Shalom Sesame clip of playing dreidel and singing the dreidel song  
2. Listen to the Maccabeats version of the dreidel song 
3. It is easy to make up your own lyrics to the dreidel song. Have everyone give it a try and see what you  
    can do (or divide into teams and perform for each other).
4. Optional: Record your own version of the dreidel song or make your own music video.
5. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6LIC_J4384
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AgywrSo4o3c


Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Four

Activity Four: Chanukah is for Cookies
Creator: Debra Siroka

Parent/Adult Background Information
There are symbols that are specific to the holiday of Chanukah and each related to the story or meaning in 
some way.

Chanukiah: The nine-branched candelabra in which a candle is added each night of the holiday with  
the “helper” candle called the shammash or shammas.
Dreidel: Four sided top used to play the game of dreidel. There is one Hebrew letter on each side  
representing the Hebrew phrase Nes (nun) Gadol (Gimel) Haya (hey) Sham (shin) — A Great Miracle  
Happened There. 
Oil Jar: The oil jar symbolizes the oil that miraculously lasted for 8 days instead of just one.
Star of David: Six-pointed star that represents Jewish pride and identity.
Lion of Judah: Symbol of Jewish independence and relates to Judah Maccabee

There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: 15 minutes if using pre-baked cookies; more time if baking and  
decorating at the same time
Approximate Activity Time: 20-30 minutes
Activity Flow
Optional: Pre-baked cookies
Prepare cooking decorating stations
Decorate
Optional: Contest judging

Supplies
� Pre-baked undecorated sugar cookies or cookies you bake in advance using pre-made or homemade  
   sugar cookie dough and Chanukah cookie cutters
� Assorted toppings (such as):
� Tubed icing in a variety of colors
� Sprinkles
� Mini chocolate chips
� Mini marshmallows
� Sugar sprinkles
� Trays or wax paper
� Chanukah symbol sheet (found on page 5)

Activity Instructions
1. Set up a decorating station for each person. Put the cookie decorating materials where everyone can reach  
    them and give each person a few cookies to decorate on a tray or wax paper.
2. Each person decorates the Chanukah cookies however they would like using the materials and the symbols  
    of Chanukah (printable below).
3. If desired this activity can be made a contest with different categories for designs (most traditional, most  
    unusual, most colorful etc.). Consider getting a neighbor, family friend or extended family member to  
    be the judge!
4. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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The Symbols of Chanukah

Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Four
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Chanukiah: The nine-branched candelabra in which a candle  
is added each night of the holiday with the “helper” candle called  
the shammash or shammas.

Dreidel: Four sided top used to play the game of dreidel. There is  
one Hebrew letter on each side representing the Hebrew phrase  
Nes (nun) Gadol (Gimel) Haya (hey) Sham (shin) —  
A Great Miracle Happened There. 

Oil Jar: The oil jar symbolizes the oil that  
miraculously lasted for 8 days instead of just one.

Star of David: Six-pointed star that represents Jewish pride and identity.

Lion of Judah: Symbol of Jewish independence  
and relates to Judah Maccabee



Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Five

Activity Five: The Maccabee I Can Be
Creator: Debra Siroka

Parent/Adult Background Information

The story in this activity is about standing up to and facing fears. This activity facilitates a discussion about  
the connection to the Maccabees facing fears, being brave, and standing for what they believe in. Consider  
what stories from your life you may share with your child based on this theme.
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: 10 minutes to gather dress-up materials

Approximate Activity Time: 30 minutes

Activity Flow

Read a story
Reflect on the story
Dress-up and re-enactment

Supplies

�  Little Red Ruthie: A Hanukkah Tale by Gloria Koster

� Old clothing or blankets that can be used to dress up (hats, scarves, big shirts, etc)

Activity Instructions

1. Read Little Red Ruthie aloud.
2. Ruby faced her fear of the wolf. Have everyone share something they are afraid of or fear (spiders,  
    the dark, thunder, etc.).
3. Ruby was like a superhero in standing up to the wolf, just like the Maccabees stood up to the Syrian Greeks. 
    In what ways can you be brave like Ruthie and stand up to your fears?
4. Use your imagination to dress up like Little Red Ruthie or a superhero and act out standing up to your fear.  
    Take pictures of everyone in their Little Red Ruthie outfit in an action pose.
5. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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https://www.amazon.com/Little-Red-Ruthie-Hanukkah-Tale/dp/0807546461/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=little+red+ruthie&qid=1638311566&qsid=141-3058833-5484603&sr=8-1&sres=0807546461%2CB00363IC2G%2C0618701494%2C093698113X%2C0310921422%2C1728223555%2CB00325D0WK%2C1484782909%2CB07GXBKMBR%2C0394856406%2CB01EYRURBQ%2CB01BMMOAFU%2C082343169X%2CB00136S51Q%2C0823431940%2CB00Y8MP4G6
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Red-Ruthie-Hanukkah-Tale/dp/0807546461/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=little+red+ruthie&qid=1638311566&qsid=141-3058833-5484603&sr=8-1&sres=0807546461%2CB00363IC2G%2C0618701494%2C093698113X%2C0310921422%2C1728223555%2CB00325D0WK%2C1484782909%2CB07GXBKMBR%2C0394856406%2CB01EYRURBQ%2CB01BMMOAFU%2C082343169X%2CB00136S51Q%2C0823431940%2CB00Y8MP4G6


Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Six

Activity Six: Oil Night, Oil Bright
Creator: Debra Siroka

Parent/Adult Background Information

It is part of the celebration of Chanukah to eat foods fried in oil. This represents the oil that lasted 8 days  
instead of just one. Traditional Chanukah foods include latkes - potato pancakes - and jelly-filled doughnuts, 
sufganiah (singular), sufganiot (plural).
In Israel, during Chanukah, you will see many vendors and people on the street giving away sufganiot.  
Because Jews have lived all over the world, there are many other foods that are a part of Chanukah  
celebrations. The following are some examples you may want to research recipes for:

Keftes De Prasa: Any form of fried vegetables or other ingredients in Sephardic cuisine. Keftes de prasa  
are fried leek patties. For a Syrian twist, sauté the leeks in spices like allspice and cinnamon.
Bunelos: Also known as bimuelo, birmuelo, bermuelo, burmuelo, bonuelo or bunyol, are fried balls of dough 
finished off with a sweet topping, like orange or anise glaze. Originating in Spain, these can also be found  
in South American, Middle Eastern and Indian cuisine. 
Sfenj: Arabic for sponge, these are yeast doughnuts that Jews of North African descent eat on Chanukah. 
Cover them in sugar, soak them in honey, or sprinkle them with orange zest. 
Cassola: Popular among Italian Jews during Chanukah, the Jews invented this baked ricotta cheesecake, 
which over time turned into large sweet ricotta pancakes. 
Pasta Latkes: From the Romanian Jewish community, substitute fine egg pasta for potatoes and fry  
until golden.
Kibbet Yatkeen: The Syrian community’s version of latkes made with pumpkin and bulgur instead  
of potatoes.
Frittelle di Riso Par Hanukkah: From Italy, these rice fritters are a sweet alternative to the savory latke.
Gulab Jamun (goo-lab-ja-mon): Eaten by Jews of Indian descent during Hanukkah, is a dairy-based  
sweet made of milk solids that are formed into a dough, rolled into balls, fried and then soaked in  
a sugary syrup.

There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: 5 minutes to set up internet and YouTube, or 20 minutes or more if making 
the latkes/sufganiot from scratch. 

Approximate Activity Time: 15 minutes (or up to several hours if making several recipes from scratch)

Activity Flow

Purchase or make fried Chanukah goodies
Eat the treats while listening to songs and stories about these foods

Supplies

� Internet Connection

� Latkes

� Applesauce

� Sour Cream

� Jelly-filled doughnuts

� NOTE: Feel free to purchase the latkes and sufganiot or make them ahead of time to eat along with this activity.
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Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Six

Activity Instructions

1. Optional: make one or more yummy fried Chanukah goodies
2. Enjoy your Chanukah dinner and watch the following videos as you enjoy your latkes and sufganiot or try  
    some new Chanukah foods from around the world.

a. Rabbi Joe Black sings his song about sufganiot
b. The Maccabeets musical latke recipe
c. Enjoy the story Hanukkah Cookies With Sprinkles by David A. Adler: 

3. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCgjOPCak74
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fg51la8Yayc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPd6F3z8_Kc


Activity Seven: Chanukah Family Game Night
Creator: Debra Siroka

Parent/Adult Background Information

Game nights are a great opportunity for fun and togetherness. These games reinforce symbols of the holiday. 
You may choose one to do or combine them for a longer activity, or spread them out over the week.
Feel free to share your own Chanukah memories with your children.
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: 10 minutes

Approximate Activity Time: As short or long as you want, depending on the number of games  
you play and how many times you play them.

Activity Flow

Prep the game supplies
PLAY!

Supplies

� Blank LATKE Game Board (printable found on page 15), one per player + one for the caller
� LATKE Symbols Sheet (see page 16), one per player + one for the caller
� Game chips (buttons, colored paper, pennies, etc.), 25 per person
� Chanukah Matching Game: 2 copies of Matching Game Symbols Sheet (found on page 16)
� Scavenger Hunt Clues (found on page 17) 
� Glue stick
� Scissors (child-safe recommended)

� Crayons/colored pencils

Activity Instructions
Latke (Bingo)
1. Each person makes their own LATKE board by cutting and pasting the images on the board in any order  
    and then coloring the images. This includes the caller, who does theirs in secrecy.
2. PLAY CHANUKAH LATKE:

a. The caller uses their board, calling random letters and images (Bingo) 
b. Determine ahead of time if you are going for a diagonal, a vertical, a horizontal, or a C or a U.  
c. Make sure the winner calls LATKE when they complete the task!

3. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.

Chanukah Memory Game
1. Color the memory game cards (both sets as close to identical as you can).
2. Mix the cards and flip them over.
3. Each person takes a turn trying to find a match. If you find a match you get another turn. The person with  
    the most pairs wins!
4. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.

Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Seven
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Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Seven

Chanukah Family Game Night 
Activity Instructions, continued

Scavenger Hunt
1. One person gives the hints out loud to all the players (can play as a team or individuals). 
2. The team/person goes to find the object and brings it back to the group.
3. The first person to find the object wins that round.
4. Feel free to add your own clues to the hunt!
5. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Seven

Latke Game Board
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FREEDOM 
SPACE

L A T K E



Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Seven

Chanukah Bingo Squares/Memory Game Pieces
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Sufganiot Gelt Chanukah Menorah 8 Nights of Light Family

Nun Giimel Shin Hey Pey

Gift Happy Chanukah Banner Land of Israel Chanukah Music

Latkes Dreidel Oil Jug Judah Maccabee Temple in Jersalem

Tzedakah Box Shamash Lion of Judah Star of David Chanukah Stories



Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Seven

Chanukah Scavenger Hunt Clues
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● Something blue/white (or one or the other)

● Chanukiah

● Star of David

● Something that lights up

● Candles

● Dreidel

● Something that starts with the letter h or c (for hanukkah/chanukah)

● Something made with oil or uses oil

● Chanukah story book (or something you can read about Chanukah in)

● Chanukah music (or something that plays music)

● Member of the family

● Chanukah food



Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Eight

Activity Eight: Shine Your Light
Creator: Debra Siroka

Parent/Adult Background Information

Light is a significant motif in Judaism. Our world begins with the utterance of “Let there be light.” Light is a  
separation from darkness, not just the physical darkness, but the darkness in the world as well. Moral concepts 
such as truth, justice, and peace all are expressed in terms of light throughout our literature. 
For Judaism, light goes beyond a concept. It also includes the use of light and lamps as an expression of  
holiness-the Eternal Light in the sanctuary, marking the separation of the week from Shabbat, and our holy days 
from secular days. The menorah in the Temple did not serve any actual purpose, but rather was a symbol of  
the holiness of the place itself.
It is the interconnectedness of righteous actions, intention, and holiness that guide us at this time and  
throughout the year.
It has become a tradition in some homes to dedicate a night of Chanukah as Ner Shel Tzedakah, when we 
dedicate ourselves to learning about poverty (or other social ills) and make donations or commitments to those 
organizations that help to make the world a better place for all people. It is a night where in families where gifts 
are given to each other, it is suspended that night to focus on those who have less and need more.
The word tzedakah is from the Hebrew root tzedek (tzadee-dalet-kof) meaning justice. Giving tzedakah is not 
done out of the goodness in people but rather as an obligation. A way to take responsibility not just for ourselves 
or our family but for everyone in the community. Even the poorest among us are required to give tzedakah so 
they are not deprived of the opportunity to fulfill this commandment.

Tikkun Olam, repairing the world, comes from the rabbinic phrase “mipnei tikkun ha-olam” meaning a concern 
for the public good and social justice. Its root is in the kabbalistic notion that the world is profoundly broken  
and can only be repaired by human beings striving to bring the world back to wholeness.
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: 10 minutes to gather supplies and create a craft space

Approximate Activity Time: 30-45 minutes

Supplies

� Internet and YouTube connection

� A clean, empty tissue box, oatmeal container, or shoe box (or any type of box with a slit or opening)

� Crafting supplies such as buttons, puff balls, tissue paper, wrapping paper, paint etc.

� Glue or Mod Podge

Activity Flow

Listen to a song and reflect on its meaning
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Grades K-2 Chanukah Activity Eight

Activity Instructions

1. Listen to the song Be the Light by Rabbi Joe Black 
2. Discuss: What does it mean to “be the light?” How can we as a family shine our light in the world? Is there  
    something that you see in the world that you would like to see repaired, fixed, changed, or helped?
3. Create a plan to carry the light of Chanukah forward throughout the year by dedicating —or rededicating— 
    your family toward tikkun olam. 

○ Share ideas about causes that your family cares about.   
○ Take some time to research some local charities you may support in the coming year. This can  
    involve learning, volunteering, donating money or time, in a cause that provides meaning and light  
    to the world.

4. Create a tzedakah box for the family by decorating the box with the supplies you collected for the family  
    (consider printing some images related to your cause and attaching those to the container as well).

○ Your tzedakah box can be used to collect coins but it can also be used to collect ideas on how to make  
    the world a better place.  Or create a second separate box for idea collection.

5. Have each member of your family search through the house for a few coins to start your tzedakah box off.
6. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyOjBli8AGI

